FOUR POINTS SAN DIEGO DOWNTOWN – SPIE OPTICS & PHOTONICS 2017
FACT SHEET

SPIE has secured a block of rooms at the Four Points by Sheraton San Diego Downtown, 1617 First Avenue, San Diego, CA, 92101. Front Desk Phone: (619) 239-9600, Guest Fax (619) 233-6828. Rooms have two double beds. The rate is $126 per night plus 12.58% tax (maximum 4 per room). Each guest room has:
- 50” flat screen TV with complimentary Showtime channel
- coffee/tea maker, iron/ironing board and hair dryer
- Wireless internet is complimentary in all guest rooms as well as the lobby
- Complimentary bottled water in rooms
- Access to the business center- Airline boarding passes can be printed at no charge
- Access to the fitness center 24 hours a day

Incidentals
Amenities will be automatically turned off in each room at check-in, including phones. If a student wants to be able to charge to their room, including making phone calls outside the hotel, they must go to the front desk and pay a $50 deposit. Local calls outside the hotel are $.75 per call. Toll free calls, and calls from room to room within the hotel, are free.

The hotel has an outdoor heated swimming pool adjacent to a complimentary work-out facility. The pool is open from 10am – 10pm. Same-day dry cleaning valet service is available.

SPIE is responsible for making ALL the reservations in this block. All room changes must be made with SPIE prior to checking in.

Check-in is at 3:00 pm, check-out is 12 Noon. If cancelling a reservation, the facility must be notified at least 72 hours prior to arrival to avoid a penalty fee.

Transportation from the Airport (1.5 miles)
The San Diego Airport (Lindbergh) is 1.5 miles from the Four Points Sheraton. Taxi from the airport would cost approximately $15. The hotel offers a complimentary shuttle to and from the airport for guests. It operates from 6am to 12am but has limited seating. Please call the hotel at (619) 595-3539 with your flight information 24-72 hours prior to your arrival.

Guest parking is $20 overnight. Day parking for meeting attendees is $14.

For driving directions from the airport, take I-5 south. Then take the Front Street exit. Go left on Cedar Street to First Street. Turn right into the hotel.

Transportation to the San Diego Convention Center (1 mile)
The nearest San Diego Trolley stop is 4 blocks from the hotel and is $2.50 each way to the convention center and there is a bus stop just around the corner from the hotel. Rider info for the trolley can be found at www.sdcommute.com or call 619-233-3004. Otherwise, taxi to the convention center would be approximately $10.

C3 is in the hotel and serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. Breakfast prices range from $8.95 - $15.95. They also sell muffins and croissants. Other restaurants are located within walking distance.

**Attractions:**
- San Diego Convention Center 1 mile
- Gaslamp Quarter 1 mile
- San Diego Zoo/Balboa Park 1.5 miles
- Sea World 3 miles
- Petco Park 1.5 mile
- Horton Plaza Shopping Center 0.5 mile
- Beaches 5 miles
- San Diego Inter. Lindbergh Airport 1.5 miles